
Terms and conditions

1.You may claim one award for each successful referral made or for trying a new supplier based on a 
referral. 

2.Referrals / purchase must be based on the criteria set by the merchant and are for new customers 
only

3. No liability is accepted where such may exist on income tax payable on awards

4. Awards must be claimed within 28 days of issue. Once claimed, they may not be cancelled or 
amended.

5. By choosing an award you agree to their specific terms and conditions which are summarised on the 
award listing. Awards are generally 1 per household per annum.

6. The promoter accepts no responsibility for any loss, damage, injury or disappointment suffered by 
any participant participating in this promotion or by the participant’s acceptance of any reward, or any 
damage to any participant’s computer or as a consequence of entering or downloading any material 
relating to this reward. Nothing shall exclude The promoter’s liability for death or personal injury resulting 
from its negligence.

7. There is no cash alternative and no element of any reward is transferable. The promoter reserves 
the right to offer a substitute reward in the event of any part or any or all of the rewards becoming 
unavailable.

8. Your award will be emailed to you and may require printing off from a pdf format file – readers for 
which are available for free

9. This promotion is subject to all relevant anti-bribery legislation from time to time in force and The 
promoter’s own anti-bribery policy which is available on request.

10. The promoter reserves the right to terminate or modify these terms and conditions at any time 
without giving prior notice.

10. These terms and conditions are subject to English Law and the exclusive jurisdiction of the English 
courts.

11. Promoter The promoter Orangutan, Lodene Southfields Road Woldingham.


